
 
 

Get Out of Your Corner!  
Making the Most of a “Home Run”  

 
“Nobody puts Baby in the corner!” 

                                                                               -Patrick Swayze, Dirty Dancing 
 
Giving it Away 
 
What is the thing that comes to mind when you hear of “Hickory Farms?”  For me, it is 
people standing in a mall in front of the store handing out samples of cheese, sausage and 
crackers. Hickory Farms is best known for this practice that began years ago. 
 
How did they start this? The company began when Richard Ransom began selling cheese 
from his farm in 1951.  It was the beginning of an idea that would engrain Hickory Farms 
in people’s minds for decades.  The Hickory Farms website records Ransom’s historic 
story. 
 
“Mr. Ransom… added his now famous Beef Summer Sausage to the offering.  Quick to 
give a hearty sample or handshake, he soon was selling at county fairs all over 
Michigan and Ohio. By 1959, Hickory Farms was expanding and opened its first retail 
store outside Toledo. This taste of the American Heartland was so special that word 
spread. And so did Hickory Farms stores throughout the country. 
 
Since then, the company's focus on personalized service, customer satisfaction and 
quality have become legendary. Last year, our sixtieth year, we dedicated ourselves to 
finding new ways to deliver the wholesome goodness and authenticity of Hickory Farms.  
As we look toward our next fifty years, we promise to always search for better ways to 
surprise you and delight the ones you love.” 
 
Hickory Farms hits a “home run” by connecting to people and gathering a crowd of 
interested customers.   
 



I asked Gerry, a corporate sales director, “What would be a ‘home run’ for you at the 
next trade show or event?”  He replied, “to sign 50% of the people who come in our 
booth. But the problem is getting in front of everyone at the convention.” We talked 
about getting out of his corner… 
 
 
The Man In The Corner 
A trade show is a great way to get some free “swag” with someone else’s contact 
information on them.  I went to the far reaches and sides of the show where I met Gerry.  
Usually these folks haven’t paid enough to get “main aisle” exposure.   
 
Gerry and I spoke and he confessed that the trade show was a new venture for his 
company and may or may not be beneficial in their future marketing. 
 
I told him about the time I was (almost) asked to leave a trade show for drawing too 
much attention.  I was placed on the far corner, so I knew I needed to get attention. I 
played Beach Boys and Jimmy Buffett music in my booth and offered a prize drawing for 
a resort stay.  I spoke to people in the aisle and shook their hands. I wasn’t loud but I was 
getting attention.  People stopped to hear the music and register for the drawing.  Within 
hours I had a list of eager prospects signed up. 
 
Around lunchtime the show director came by and asked how business was going.  “Fine,” 
I said.  Then she firmly whispered, “Tone it down!  I’m getting complaints from other 
exhibitors. You are attracting more attention than they are!”  I apologized, did the 
drawing and left. I guess I didn’t play by “The Corner Rules.”   
 

Corner Rule #1:  
If you are in the corner, stay there and don’t attract attention. 

 
Several years later, I met Mark and his corporate team as I arrived to present for a 
national association.  We met for dinner the night before the association opening.  After 
my presentation the next day, I had to walk through the trade show to get back to my 
hotel room.  I noticed Mark’s booth was laid out like a living room with comfortable 
chairs. 
 
“May I sit in your booth and rest for a moment?” I asked Mark. “Sure” he said. “Have a 
seat.” 
 
As attendees left the general session, they walked through the tradeshow area to get out, 
too.  Many stopped to speak with me, have me sign their book and remark on the 
presentation.  Mark turned to me and exclaimed, “We have NEVER had this many people 
stop by our booth! You’re a real draw. I have a long list of prospects in just the past 
hour!”  The next year, I presented for Mark’s annual client meeting.   
 
How do you attract a crowd when your brand is relegated to the industry corner? 



 
 
Hitting a Grand Slam! 
Marketer Vic Osteen taught me this principle… Taste – Snack – Meal. I call it “Hitting a 
Grand Slam.”  A Grand Slam is a “bases loaded” home run. 
 
Gerry, the Sales Director, earlier said he wanted to hit a “home run” in his next show. He 
said he wanted to speak to everyone at the convention. I reminded him that I will be 
speaking to everyone.  I asked him, “What if together we could put more ‘runners on 
base’ so the results of the ‘home run’ would be higher and bring in more business?”   
 
Your visibility and income will increase far beyond a home run because more people will 
be having conversations with you.  If you are just hoping for an occasional home run, you 
are missing many opportunities of putting runners in scoring position. Here is a simple 
way you can take a strategy of individual home runs into Grand Slam successes. 
 
1.  Give people a taste.  Hickory Farms is best remembered for handing out samples and 
tastes of their food to people. What can you give people to get their attention and make 
them stop in their tracks to notice you and your brand?  Chick-fil-a has been doing this 
for years and they almost always have a line of people wanting to purchase food.   
 

Once you get a taste, you want more. 
 
Richard Ransom knew if he could give people a taste of his food, they would come back 
for more. That is why their website mentions the “snack and hearty handshake” people 
received at the outset of his connection with customers.  If you can allow people to 
sample a “taste” of your value, they will come back for more! 
 
 
2.  Offer a snack.  Hickory Farms specializes in gift boxes and packaging of their 
products. They do most of their business around the holiday season. But they know you 
won’t buy their gift boxes unless you are sold on the product.  You come into a retail 
outlet and buy a snack.  Then you will want more.  Snacks aren’t where they make their 
big money.  Snacks are a deeper introduction to being a frequent customer… purchasing 
gift boxes for your friends or family. 
 
What are you doing to bring people to you for more than just a taste?  Starbucks sells gift 
cards and accessories (mugs, bags of coffee blends and memorabilia) to people to make 
them avid fans and frequent buyers.  A Disney Store is arranged for children to get more 
of their favorite movie souvenirs and beg Mommy and Daddy, “Can we PLEASE go to 
Disney World, Disneyland or a Cruise next summer?”  Do they make the bulk of their 
money in the store?  No, but it sells a “snack” that makes people want more. 
 
 
3. Sell a full meal. This is the last step in a process that you want people to buy. A 
heating and air conditioning company offers a free system spring cleaning to get you to 



buy a service contract. Then they want you to use them when your system fails. When 
you need an entirely new system installed, they want you to call them first. 
 

How do you promote your “Full Meal Deal?” 
 
Your Full Meal Deal is a multi-year contract with a customer. It is the million-dollar 
client that pays you yearly to renew his insurance policy. It is the bank or credit union 
who uses your credit card processing services. It is the health care corporation who buys 
pharmaceuticals from you exclusively because you have always offered a “hearty 
handshake” with the sample as you served them. It is the chamber of commerce who 
exclusively calls you to develop their website and brand because you helped them get a 
taste and then a snack of their services. It is the company that hires your sales training for 
more than just a single workshop. 
 
Sell the Grand Slam; not the occasional Home Run.  If you're going… Go BIG! 
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